Native American Week opens

•

by Sally Duslir
The week for demon ·
strating Native American
contributions to art and forms
of self expression is in full
swing at UWSP .
The fifth annual Native
American Week is under way

as planned with only one
change from the originlll
plan. said Diane Decorah,
publicity chairperson for
Native American Week .
, The Southern Ute Per ·
forming Arts Group
scheduled to perform "At·U·
Mai " at 8 p.m . Friday, April
4, has cancelled due to a prior
commitment , said Decorah.
The Wisconsin Indian Art

'

uw.1p

Exhibit at the Edna Carlsten
Gallery of the Fine Arts
Center and the Native
American Arts and Crafts
Sale will be the only events
scheduled for Friday .
The Arts and Crafts Sale is
being held daily from 8-4 p.m .
in the main corridor of the
University Center. Beadwork
baskets , tl!'quoise and silver
jewelry are offered for sale .
All of the items are hand
crafted by Native Americans
from Wisconsin, said
Decorah.
"Art of the Spoken Word "
will be presented at 7:30 p.m.

tonight in the Coffeehouse of
the UC . ni'e presentation is a
reader 's theatre put on by
American Indians Resisting
Ostracism CAIRO ) and will
include works in poetry,
prose and the short story . The
purpose of the presentation is
to combine various forms of
writing to form a central idea
dealing with Indian self ex·
pressi on , said Decorah .
Along with this program,
Loa Williams, a UWSP
student , will present her
views on the writings of
Carlos Castaneda dealing
with Don Juan .

On Saturday , April 5, a pow
wow will begin at I p.m . at the
Washington School , 3500
Prais St.
The· pow wow is an invitation to all university and
community people and Indian
people statewide to come and
share , in the traditions of
Indian song ·and dance, said
Decorah . Tickets will be
available at the doo~
The !)(!W wow will conclude
the events of ,this year's
Native American Week and
hopefully many interested
people will attend, Decorah
concluded .
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Feigleson takes inayoral seat

•

by Bob Kerksieck
Am°id a voter turnout about
15 percent higher than that of
the Feb . 18 primary, James
Feigleson polled 64 percent of
the total vote to win the
mayoral seat of Stevens
Point.
The mayoral seat is a fouryear post . The other can·
didate on the ballot , Robert
Krubsack, finished with 1591
votes .
Incumbent Mayor Paul
Borham polled 4n votes as a
write-in candidate . Borham
was defeated in the primary .
William Lundgren -and
William Johnson won the two
seats on the school board with
3 ,313 and 2 , 553 votes
respectively .
Dennis Fritschle and
Dennis Kenealy came in third
and fourth in t'he school board
race with 1,757 and 711 votes
respectively .

John Fabisiak defeated
incumbent 9th Ward
Alderman
Marjorie
Konopacky with almost 55
percent of the votes in that
W3fd .

was re-elected with an
overwhelming margin to the
Wisconsin Supreme Court, a
five year term . He was opposed by Oirist Alexopoulos .

All of the questions on the
referendum ballot carried in
the city of Stevens Point.
The figures quoted are
figures available from the

city and county offices as of
9:40 a .m., Wednesday, April
2. Some of the talleying was
not completed so all the
figures are not final.

All aldermanic seats in this
election were two-year posts .
The school board seats are
three-year seats .
Mike Haberman defeated
Frank Knapp for the tst Ward
aldermanic seat .
Alfred
Lewandowski
defeated Marti Sowka for the
7th Ward aldermanic seat.
William Nuck defeated
George Lilyquist for the 13th
Ward aldermanic seat.
William Hoppen won in the
3rd Ward , Norbert Miller won
in the fifth Ward and Nick
Jelich won in the 11th Ward.
All were unopposed.
Catherine Warnecke won
the school board seat for the
areas outside of Stevens
Point. She was unopposed.
Justice Nathan Heffernan

N,w, Analy11.J

by Marl Kunnw1kl

In this issue...

-

New Stude nt Gove rnment vice president presently con-

cen tra ting on controversia l phy. ed . r«.>quirement. Alvarez seeks to

con trol communication problem in her newly appointed post.
- Election resul ts in Feigleson ta king mayoral sea t with 64 per
cent of total vote.
..
- Survey holds students favor c hange in phy. ed. requirement.
- Faust ex presses apprecia tion ror Winter Ca rnival ceremonies.

Looking ahead ...
Robert Krubsock

I

- Fea ture on ali ve American Week.
- All departments to offer swnmer courses.
- Senator Nelson to speak at symposlwn '.
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Budget hearings prep.a red for
by Alberl Sla nek
Student Government met
for just under two hours
Monday night , March 31.
prepared for budget hear ings
which begin nex t Sunday.
April 6.
The one major item of new
business , a r esolution from
th e Academic Affairs
Committee asking tha t the
physical e duc atio n
r equir emen t be eliminated ,
will be discussed at next
week ·s meeting according lo
parliamentary procedure .
The r esolution calls for the
abolishment of th e mandatory requirement of four
credits of phy. ed . 101 for all
curricula. The four cr edits
pro vide d for by that
requirement would become
e lective for all curricula a nd
the necessary credits for
gradua tion would be changed
to 124 .

The resolution , drafted by
Academic Affairs Chairman
Kurt Anderson . states that
the phy . ed . requirement
"does not fulfill the academ ic
purpose upon which-L h is
university was founded ."
The resolution , based in
part on the results of a r ecent
s urvey of students , is expected lo produce noticable
debate . If approved by
Student Government it would
have to go through facul ty
and a dminis tra ti ve channels
up to Chancellor Dreyfu s for
fina l a pproval.
Bob Bowen , assistant dean
for the Health , Ph ysica l
Education , Recrea tion a nd
Athletics (HPERA ) school ,
was al Monday's meeting to
be . as he put it, "a r esource.''
Bowen only said that the
r esolution asking for the
eli mination of mandatory phy.
ed . was "very interesting ...
"The p hysica l educatio n

Food stamps law
changes eligi.bility
Ma n y local univ e r sity
stude nts presently receiving
food stamps will be in~ligible ,
according to new regulations
received by lhe Portage
County Department of Social
Services.
Effective March 10. all
s tudents who are al least 18
years of age and enrolled in
a n institution of highe r
learning who are claimed as
tax dependents by the ir
parents or guardians are no
longer e li bib le for food
stam ps. The only exception to
this change is that s tudents ,
whose parents are certified
for food stamps may s till be
eligi ble .

.

All stude n ts previously
certified as e ligible for April
food s tamps will be cancelled
by the local office. Students
who are not claimed as tax
exemptions or whose pare nts
are als o certified for food
s tamps must rea pply for
certification . A new a p plication form a nd writte n
verification from the pare nts
o r g uard ia n will be
necessary.
This change in U .S .
Department of Agric ullure
regulations was passed by
Congress in fall , 1974. Instructions regarding the
change were jus t received by
Portage County .

St udent Asse mbly .
T h e co mbin ed bod y
unan imous ly ap proved a
reso lut ion sta ting that if
a nother recognized student
Ol d bus iness that the organization wa nt e d to
combined senate and request funds to put out a
assembly got out of the way ne ws paper on ca mpus it
was the recognition of a would instruct the Student
n u m b e r of st ud en 1 Programming .Budget an d
organiza tions . Recognition of Ana l ysis Co mm it t ee lo
organizations gives them the.. consider the request. The
rig ht to use s pace in the resolution was in reply to a
University Cen ter a l no req uest from tn~ Publica tions
charge and a llows them to Board that Sjudenl Govern~end a ·representa ti ve lo the mcnl consider the possibility

requirement is one of the
mo r e
important
requirements on this cam pus ." he said .

State Se n . Willia m A.
Bablitch an nounced th at a
co mmitt ee of cent ra l
Wi sconsin Legislators will
hold a hearing on the 1975-77
budget. April 5. in Stevens
Point. The hea ri ng will be
held on the UWSP campus.
The heari ng will bel!in at 9
a .m . in the Wisconsin Room of
the UWSP Uni versitv Center .
The budget will be di vided
into four major subject
a r eas: taxes, licenses and
fees, state agencies and
oper ations e ducat ion and
human Services .
Bablitch , who will act as
chairma n of the committee.
sa id. " the objec ti ves of the
hea ring a re threefold : 1l to
prov ide input fro m a r ea
citizens t o the central
Wisconsin L egislative
delegation on the 1975-77 sla te
budget: 2 l to provide a wide
dissemination of informa tion
to the public and a rea media
on the budget a nd 3) lo
provide a forum for area
legislators not on the Joint
Finance Committee to get a
broad pe rs pective of the
budget prior to floor debate ."
"Because . of th e large

•

$J95

U.S. Oioicc Juicy Top Si rloin

FRfi:fi:
BEER.!

JJo t•u ocs

Crisp Carden -Fresh Tossed Sab.d

two ~ompeling
r at her than just
as has been the
the past 80 years. •

A_ reso!ution asking that
radio sta lton WWSP appea l to
Chancellor Dreyfus to use his
rescrve ·fund lo pay for their
requested . s tereo equipment
was. defeated 11-14-3. The
s tation is asking for S4 720
fro_m Student Governm~nl
which had not been included
in their proposed budge t for

next year .

State budget hearings
to be held
crowd antici pated." Bablitch
said . "and the broad subject
area to be covered. time
limi ts will be s trictl y ad her ed
to . Written testimony will be
acce pted and encouraged ."
~Josi cen tra l Wisconsi n
a rea legislators have ag r eed
to a ll e nd incl uding Sen .
Wa lt e r John C h i l s en.
assista nt minority leader and
Rep . Mar li n Schneid e r ,
member of the J oint Finance
Commillee .
" For over four weeks,"
Bablitch said. " the J oin t
Finance Committee has held
public hea rin gs during lhc

lt1 4· U EO,toro,t Ou,dthnn

week O(l the budget in
Madison . Agency after
agency came before the
co mmittee to r equest in c r eases i n their blld gel.
Hope fully . this hea rin g will
give those people footin g the
bill the opportunity lo be
hea rd ."
" I a lso believe," Bablitch
added . " that this is an excelle nt opportunity for those
of us who represent the
centra l Wisconsin a rea to
solicit first -ha nd inform a tion
on how our area feels and is
affected by the budget. "

VA offers
GI Bill s tudents who ca n 't
make ends meet des pit e
recen t increases in Veterans
Adm ini st r a ti o n
( VA )
ed u ca tion pay m ents are
eligible fo r VA loans lo meel
nec essa r y educat io n expenses. the VA said .
The Joans are not a utomatic
lo a ll s tudents. VA said but
applicants who demonst rate

a c lear need can qualify for
loa ns up to $600 per academic
school year under a recent
law .
A Dec . 3, 1974.' law CPL 93508). which raised monthly
education payments by 22 .7
per cent , stipulated that loans
could be extended only to
those s tud e nts who were
found to be in need after the
"actual cost of attendance "
was compared to th e
s tudent 's " tot a l fin ancial
resources.''
Eligibility wa s li mited
further to students eligi ble for
VA education assistance for
attendance al an educational
institution on al leas t a half,
time basis .
The VA pointed out that
r e payment of both t he
principal and ' interest is
defe rred while the student is
enrolled on at least a half
ti me basis and no interest
accrues until the beginning
dale (or r e payments is
determined .

Homem ade Loaf of Bread & Bucu~r

Phone 341-1340 io, Dinner Reservations

Enjoy the excili[lg sounds of
BURGUNDY CREW

·•

special loans ·

U!!!.lf)-P-O_I_N_T_E_R
Steak
Bonanza

of funding
newspa pers
the Poinler
practice for

Students ma y a ppl y
through the VA region al
office through which they a rc
now receiving ed uc at ion
hl? nefits.

•
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Alvarez stresses communication
by Penny A. G_illma n

•

Alvarez has held office in
she can 't blame s tudents for
not understanding Student the assembly si nce t he
Government. You need to elections in December and
come in contact with people has been executive' secretary
from Student Government to for the year. She said she
feels she is qualified because
unders ta nd , she added.
" I'm familiar with Student
Government and how the
office works ."

presid e nt or Student
Government.

·'Probably a year and a half
ago I didn ' t know what
A senior psychology major
Student Government was." with a minor in s ociology and
said Maria Alvarez , vice communication , Alvar ez said

"What I really think I
should.do is conti nue running
it as smooth as I can, " said
Alvarez, concerning what she
wants to accom plish.
" I have to define "my own
role as best as I can ."
•Tve learned there are two
separate roles in the positions
or executive secretary and
vice president, " saiCI A.varez.
" I can 't concern myself
with keeping every thing in
orde r , meeting deadlines ,
getting issues out to the right
people . There's no definite
problem but there is a
definite change or roles. "
"There are duties in the
constitution but the two
people · (vice president and
president ) in the office define
those more closely," said
Alvarez .
Alvarez said s he feels that
the m ain responsibility
should be the assembly. "I
ag ree that the vice president
should deal with internal
issues , but the main thing I

Maria Alvarez, vice president of
Student Government, talks with a visitor
in her office in the University Center.
Photo by John Hartman.

stress is communication -of
the executive board not only
in the senate and assembly
but with the students at
large ."
Alvarez said she has heen
working on the Ad Hoc
Comm itt ee. ,concerning
communication, before she
became vice president. "l fell
there should be something
done by Student Government
themselves ." As vice
president she has also been
working with the Com munity
Relations Committee on the
elections held April t.
Concerning academ i<:
affairs , " we're concentrating
to tally on the phy. ed .
req u ir e ment. We just
received our results back and
we'll be distributing them
soon ," said Alvarez.
Alvarez is running for the
position of vice president this
spring.
"I'd like to put an end to the
communication problem . I
want Student Government to
be known by a ll students, "
said Alvarez concerning what
she might accomplish next
year .
" I'd also like to see merger
impl emen t ati on
ac complished . This can only be
don e by awa reness of
students of Student Government. "

FOR THE BIGGEST & BEST

Women's honor society goes coed

HOT SANDWICH IN TOWN
TRY A

ITALIAN ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
by Karen Buchholz
" I am delighted to see men
and women recognized and
am supportive of the decision
of the senior women to in·
elude men in the society,"
sa id Helen Godfrey , advisor
for the Senior Women 's Honor
Society .

-

The group on this campus is
primarily a recogni~ion
s ociety, wi th membership
criteria based on scholarship,
leadership and campus and
community service . There
are no dues and the group is
not affiliated with the Greeks .

pa rt ici pa tion in activities ,
both campus and community .
If you qualify for membership a nd have not heard

from the s ociety, plea se
contact Helen Godfrey ,
Student Services Building,
346-3361.

First and second semester
juniors are e li gible £or
membership in the society .
Criteria for selection-include
a 3.25 overall as well as

BILL'S PIZZA

Phone 3"-9557

1319 W1ter St.

CHARLES CHAPLIN'S

modern
• Interiors
Inc

1111 Cllordl SL
Sttt111 Poi11I
kftll ,,. .

portrait of ~ music hall comic

U.. "t

OrU M•.·S•I. .. S
, , ... , 11,kt 'hi t

Th e group 's activity
depends on its members. who
decide on a special service
project each year . In the past
service projects have in c lud ed individual tutoring ,
visi ting high school s and
campus hos tessing. This
year·s projects have been
campus touring, a progr.am
for non-traditional studJ nts
and s tarling a Men ·s Honor
Society .
This year ·s members voted
to include the men in the
sa me society as the women .
This new group , the Senior
. Honor Society , wiU be a
landmark since it will be the
onl y overall honor society in
th e univers ity except for
departmental honors .
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with Claire Bloom &Buster Keaton
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Best Original Musical Score
UAB FILMS
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7:30 - PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM
a.n r bc film.s presentation
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Task force prepares final report
A massive report on
reducing the scope of the UW
System received final editing
by lhe 28 member lask force
which has been studyi ng the
subject for more than a
month.
The final version of the
r eport will go to UW System
President John C. Weaver lo
be used as background in·
formation in preparing his
phase down recommendation
to the Board of Regents.
The board was instructed
by the governor to study
futur e r e du c tions of the
university stytem. Regents
will hold a special meeting
April 18 in Madison to con·
s ider President Weaver 's
recommendations .
While the task force report
makes no recommendations
of its own (the charge to the
task force specifically
reques ted th at it make no

r ecommenda tions), it does
identify five selected public
policy issues which il terms
..proper issue Cs) for public
discussion and resolution by
public bodies such as the
regents and sta le government .··
The five questions of public
policy are:
·To wha t extent does the
slate wish lo make avai lable
access to higher education
for those wishing it and able
to profit from it ?
-Does the s tate view quality
as the central or first priority
to be m ain tained by its public
universities?
Should the univ e rsit y
system seek to reduce cost
while sustaining quality by
concentrating its instruction
on fewer, larger campuses
rather lhan maintaining a
larger number of va ri ous size
institutions?

Deliverance
A JOHN IOOAJU.H Ffl.M

UAB FILMS

7 :30 THUR.

Kol included in the report is
in form at ion s till being
developed on the fiscal im ·
pact on com munities if their
campuses were lo be closed
or s harply cul back . Smith
also said that a statewide
survey of sl udent reactions to
possible changes has ye t to be
completed .
'· Wh al all of our infor mation seems to boil down
10:· Smith sa id ... is that the
only way lo Sa\'e substantial
sums of money is to reduce
'!lreatly student access to
public higher education in
Wisconsin . The question is,
does the stale wa nt to do
this ? ..
The task fo r ce report
asserts strongl y that short
term cost savings to the slate
simply would not follow from
decisions to close institutions,
even if those decisions were
lo be made a l this time .
The report includes an
ex tr e m ely
pess imistic
' enrollment projection, which
holds that enrollments will
decline at a ve ry steep rate as
students pe rceive coll ege
education as worth less and
less. At the opposite end of the
spectrum . a third enrollment
projection forecasts no
substantial decline in
en rollm e nt s by 1990

Other sections of the repoct
spell out criteria and
procedures for decisions to
phase out or phase down
institutions and program s
and provide studies of the
possible consequences of such
act ions .
These studies simulating
the effects of c.losing down
campuses, or substantially
reducing their offerings, have
generated intense interest
and concern among st udents
and faculty at a number
of universities and Center
System campuses . Senior
Vice President Donald K.
Smith , who chaired the task
force. warned against in ferring too much from the
simulation studies.
The simulation studies
High chool filmmakers
consider s uch things as the and newspaper staffs will
impact on students, the compete for awards today at
displacement of faculty and lhe annual media workshop
staff, possible savings to the at UWSP
s tate and problems conWilliam Will, journalism
cerned with disposing o f profe sso r and workshop
buildings and other physical director , reported that
plant facilities .
sever a I hundred st udents
from high schools in all parts
of the sla te will be participating .
_Emphasis in the program
will be on campus media ,
n ews paper . radio and
te levision s tation operations
which involve UWSP
students.

8:30 FRI.

WISCONSIN RO OM

PUT SOMETHING
EXCITING
BETWEEN YOUR
LEGS! ~
from

1
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- -- SHOP
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F Many;;;;:;-~ec: ;/,s/l'ial purchast.
Major labels!

800 CLARK
HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5
Fri. 9·8
Sat. 9·4

Phone 341-6152
!I

whatever. The reporl concluded from these three
contrasting
projections ,
" clearly, long range planning .
for the system needs to
emphasize a capacity for
flexible system response to
enrollmen t trends which
actually emerge in th e
t980's ."
The report includes inf or mat ion on Wisconsin
higher education compared
with that of other states.
based on studies prepared by
the U.S. Department of
Hea lth . Education and
Welfare .
The 'Summary noted that
Wisconsin ranks fifth arnon•
the slates in terms of highe;
educational burden because
of the large number of high
school graduates in relation
to population and the large
number of residents in public
institutions of high e r
education.
Wisconsin ranks low ( 45 ) in
terms of tax capacity per
high school graduate . The
state is 25, but below the
national median , in tax
support provided for
operating costs on a per
student basis in public higher
edicuvalion . Wisconsin has
higher · than average tuition
charges in relationship to per
capita income.

Campus media
hosts workshops

Slalr,ng JON VOIGHT · BURT REYNCllDS • PANAVISKJNO - ~
TECHNICOLOR•· From Watne, Bros . A Watne< COmrnuncallOn:S Company

APRIL 2-4

-Sho uld the university
system continue to emphasize
variety in educational options
for students ?
-should the slate support
multi-purpose universities in
all regions of lhe state as a
means of s upporting in tellectual . cu ltu ral and
economic de,·e lopmen l of
each region ?
Each of th e pol,jj:y questions
is followed bv a detailed
report on historical aspects of
the poli~y. implications if it
were to be adopted by the
state a nd a number of related
co nclu sions. The report
makes clear that any decision
to ph ase out institutions
should be taken only after
public policy on these five
issues is carefull y considered .

Quality
Ladies & Men's
Cycles By:
TAKARA
SEKINE
MOSSBERG
URA GO

liundrods of record,! Classics includtd!

L

"

(~~
.al' DON'T MISS THIS SALE'!

~

Cum, urly for besr stltt li on'.

)
\

,

)I/!)"

Faculty members in the
department of com munication will lea d the
workshop sessions in conjunction with the student
h eads of the media
organizations. In addition ,
special media-related
displays will be shown for the
day .
The activities will
culminate with the film and
newspaper competition from
2:30 to 3:30 p .m . at which the
top papers will be selected in
three different classes based
on school size. Three top
filmmakers also will be
named and their works will
be s hown lo the full assembly.
Witt said interest in the
workshop, founded four years
ago, has been growing much
like the enrollment of the
Communication Department ;
one of the most rapidly ex·
panding academic unit s
within the institution .
The program has received
big boosts, he said . Because
of opportunities for students
lo get more actively involved
in tl\e production of
newspapers through the
a vailability of photo elec·
tronic type setting equipment. Also through expanded
opportunities to utili ze local
cable a nd public television in
originating programs from
campus plus increased power
for the radio s tation which
now pushes the signal from
WWSP FM-90 throughout
much of central Wisconsin , he
actded .

I
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UWSP newsbriefs

•

There will be an outdoor
"fence fair " from 10 a .m . to
7:30 p.m .. May t. in the intramural fi eld next to Allen
Center for all area artists on
campus who have little opportunity to display or sell
their works . Pray-Sims Hall
Council organized the outdoor
art festival.
Snow fence will be
available upon which artists
can rent ten foot sections for a
fee to display or sell their
works .
Everyone is to check in al
the organizational desk
before setting up beginning at
9:30 a .m .
•
Everyone is eligible to take
advantage of this fair.
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Weekend films-

To enter send name, address , phone , type of a rtwork
and student ID number to •· Deliverance will be shown
" Fence Fair" , Mike Demp- at _7:30 p.m;, Thursday and
sey. 426 Pray Hall.
Friday, _April 3 and 4 in the
Wisconsin Room, University
Center .
Deliverance is a schematic
Those veterans ·who served tale about four Atlanta
in the Armed Forces between suburbanites on a back-toOct. t, 1972 and Jan . 1, 1973 nature canoe trip down the
may have back paychecks Cahu lawassee river in
due them because of the Georgia, which turns into a
government's failure to pay a terrifying nightmare . The
legally aut hori zed raise film describes the direct
impact of a survival exduring that period . ~
If you have not received perience.
Deliverance stars Jon
this ye t contact Tom
Pesanka, room 102B Ad- VoightjlS the thoughUul , selfmissions Office, Student satisfied business man who
rather suprisingly m_~ ts the
Services Building .

challenge of the wilderness
. Limelight is a story of age
and Burt Reynolds as the giving over to youth . Chaplin
Hemingway. hero who fails, plays Calvero , an aging
through no real fault of his Music Hall s tar who
own.
befriends a young dancer
They are accompanied on Claire Bloom , who has tried
Qle voyage by their two city to commit suicide .
friends who are totally iinsuitable for such an ad- . The picture was released
ven ture .
Just as ant!·Chaplin feeling in
· The members of the party Ame_rica was at an apex
sh09t the white water , are receiving few bookjpgs.
assaulted by a couple of
Limelight did not play in
sodomy inclined hillbillies, the Los Angeles area in its
scale sheer cliffs a nd fight 1952 release and therefore did
death duels with bow and not qualify for Academy
arrow before three of them Award consideration that
eventually find their yea r . When the film was
deliverance .
reissued in 1972, it made its
first appearance in Los
Angeles and Chaplin was
nominated and won the
Charlie Chaplin's last Academy Award for best
American Film Limelight original musical score .
will be shown at 7:30 p.m .:
Saturday and Sunday , April s
and 6 in the Program Banquet
Ro_om , Univer,11ity Center .
This 1s also the last in the
ARTS/
Chaplin Series of Feature
Classics sponsored by the um;:TERTAINMENT
University Activities Borard
POINTER
Film Committee .

Brass quintet
performs at Omaha
A UWSP Brass Quintet,
coached by Donald J .
Hildebrandt , has been
selected to perform April 6 at
the regional convention of the
Music Educators National
Copference in Omaha, NB .
The UWSP student ensemble is one of four selected
from the state . The Quintet
was notified of the honor after
having been selected through
a taped audition, first submitted to the Wisconsin
Screening Committee and

•

later to the screening committee for the North Central
Southwest Region of the
conference.
Members of the group
include Joseph Adams , Carol
Lorrig , David Kallio, Donald
Sc.~leicher, and William
Burdick; all music education
majors .
For their program at the
convention, the quintet has
chosen works by Eugene
Bozza, Barney Childs , Morley
Ca lvert and Malcolm Arnold .

Tigerton students are amazed by
UWSP museum's attractions . Photo by
Susie Hoffmann.

Students favor phy. ed.
requirement ctianged
by Albert Stanek
Better than two out of three
students responding to a
recent survey said that they
would like to see a change in
the mandatory phy . ed.
requirement, according to a
recent survey .
The survey was conducted
by the Academic Affairs
Committee of Student
Government during the week
of March 10. A total of 1536
st udents responded . One
thousand
seventy -nine
favored a revision in the
requirement.
The survey , which was
distributed in the residence
halls and the University
Center , asked respondents to
list what type of change he or
she would like to see .
About 42 percent <653 ) of
the students surveyed said
they wanted the mandatory

ph y . ed . requirement
removed . Over 11 percent
( 173 ) said that they wanted
the requirement reduced
from four to two credits .
About eight percent (129)
favored a reduction in the
requirement but did not list
specifics .
All curricula at UWSP
currenUy require at least four
credits of Phy . ed . 101 for a
degree .
The survey asked students
if they would s till take phy .
ed . if it were not mandatory .
About 43 per cent of the
respondents said they would.
Eighty students said that they
would take one credit of phy .
ed . tOl. Four hundred and
sixty-six s tudents said that
th ~y would take two credits.
One hundred and thirty-two
students said that they would
take three credits of phy. ed .
101. Four hundred and fiftyfive of the respondents said

that they would still take the
required four credits .
The survey also asked if
health classes should be
applicable to the phy . ed .
requirement. Eleven hundred
and ninety-four of the 1536
students responding favored
this suggestion .
Better than two thirds of
the respondents said that they
would be in favor of an expansion of the intramural
program if the mandatory
Phy . ed . requirement were
removed .
The Academic Affairs
Committee of Student
Government, chaired by Kurt
Anderson, has drafted a
resolution calling for the
elimination of the Phy. ed .
requirement based in part on
the results of this survey .
That resolution will be
considered al next week's
SL u dent Govern men t
meeting.

I
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Pat Timm of Burroughs Hall, a Natural Resources major from Rockford. Ill.. was re cently honored by selection for the 1975
edition of Who ' s Who in American Colleges and Universities. A proven leader in
academics (3.5) and in bolh varsity (cross
country and track) and intramural sports,
Pat 's leadership in Army ROTC earned him
a 3-year full scholarship (out-of-state tuition,
books. fees. and $100 per month), designation _as superior cadet in his class. and the
presidency of the campus Reserve Officers
Association (ROA) Chapter. He plans to earn
a private pilot's license next year in the local
ROTC flight program. For more in formation
about ROTC. contact Pat Timm or the Military Science Department (204 SSC. 3463821 ).
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Spring bre k subtitute
~
Photo ond text

by Rick Cigel

Whne many students were
able lo go down south for
spring break , some were not
as fortunate . Those of us in
Wisco n s in had to f in d
somew here else to go ;
something else to see.
The M;tchel I Park Con se r v atory in Milwauk ee
provided an easy wa y to leave
the cold Wi sconsi n climate for

a few hours.
The three domes in the pilfk
a r e climate - controlled
greenho u ses. Each dome
houses a separate habitat. A
tropical se tting , d ese rt
c lima te and summer in
Wis consin climate are
(. maintained , each with appropriate greenery .
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Reiectors beat BSC

~ORTS

POINTER

By Rob Schallock

Trackmen 2nd in WSUC
By Randy A . Pekala

In !he Wisconsin State
University Conference indoor
track meet held March 22. the
Pointers finished second .
The defending champion
Poinl squad earned 102 points
in 14 of Ii events . but it was
not enough to overcome the
174 and •, points totaled bv
firs! place winner LaCrosse .
Head Coach Don Amiot
said . ··we weren 't disap·

pointed with our finish con·
sidering the super effort La
Crosse gave. They had way
too much depth to . over·
come."
The Pointers also en ·
countered a new system of
s coring_Jhis year which
awards 10 points for first,
8 for second . 6 for third , 4 for
fourth. 2 for fifth and l for
sixth . The single point for
sixth is a new addition.
·
Amiot said. '"We just didn't

lb~!I/F~here are all kinds
ofDIAMONDSSpring is when

get any help from the ou,~,
tearr.s . La Crosse won places
and points which I felt other
teams could have taken away
from them . I feel we gave up
at least 17 poinls through
mental or technical
errors ."
" In a couple of instances we
just coasted through the
finish line," he added .
Point was disqualified in
the 880 yard relay and the
intermediate hurdles .
Ted Harrison turned in
outstanding performances for
the Pointers in setting two
new conference indoor
records. In the long jump
Harrison leaped a record 23'
31., " . He then traveled 47'
2' , " in the triple jump on the
way to his second record .
The other finishes for Point
above third place were Tom
Zamis ' first place finish in the
220yard low hurdles in a time
of :26.l seconds , weightman
Bill Wright's toss of the shot
put 53' 83, ;' good for second
place and Mike Tr ·
zebiatowski ·s clocking of
2: 16.3 in the 1000 yard run .
"The freshmen really came
through for us in this meet. I
feel we definitely will be
stronger outside as well as
showing more depth. This is
the youngest team I've ever
coached but I'm sure we can
be a contender for the con·
ference championship," said

Amiot.
The team scores were La
Crosse, 174 1; ; Stevens Point ,
102; Whitewater. 61; Eau
Claire. 57 1~; Oshkosh , 53 ;
Stout , 35 ; Platteville , Z7 ;
River Falls . 16; Superior . 0.

love diamonds bloom.

ARTS & LECTURES PRESENTS

In a rematch of last year 's
finalists. Scott Howard
scored 27 points and hauled in
· 17 rebounds to lead the
Rejectors over Black Student
Coalition <BSC) by a 73-50
score.
The Rejectors, with
Howard and Mike Ferguson
supplying most of the scoring
punch, started out like they
were going to run BSC out of
Quandt Gym as they ran to a
22·10 advantage.
However. BSC called a time
out to regroup and Gary
Moore led a game comeback
thal saw BSC outscore the
Rejectors by a 16-6 advantage
to cut the deficit to 23-26 with
two minutes remaining in the
first half. The Rejectors were
able to come back and build
up a five point lead at half.
time .
After leading only 34·29 at
half , the Reject9rs outscored
BSC by a 15-4 margin in the
first five minutes of the
second half to take a 49-33
lead .

It forced BSC to play catch·
up ball and brought them out
of their pattern offense.
Although BSC put up a game
fight they couldn 't run with
the Rejectors and the lead
ballooned as the game
progressed.
At a post game awards
ceremony Mark Lubeck, who
played defense and pitched in
six points said, "At half time
we decided that we were
'going to play our game which
is basically a run and.,,gun
style . In the first half BSC
controlled the action and
didn't give us a chance to do
what we wanted ."

Black Student Coalition
was paced by Gary Moore
and Chuck Johnson who
scored 12 points each . Aaron
Shackelford and S. Carr also
pitched in with a total of nine
apiece.
For the Rejectors, besides
Howard 's Z7 points, Linn
Lederman , Mike Lynett,
Mike Ferguson and Lubeck
totaled 14, 11, 10 and six
points respectively .

Baseball team 6-6
by Steven Schultz
"I was vedy-pleased . This
was the most g:imes that
we 've won on a southern trip,
ever ," said baseball Coach
Jim Clark , recounting the
learn 's 6-6 win-loss record on
its southern trip to Louisiana ,
Mississippi and Texas over
spring break .
Pleased , but not surprised ,
Clark said , " A lot of kids did
what I expected them to do .
Our team speed was real good
and our defense looked real
good , too ."
The outstanding hitter for
UWSP was Joe Netzler. who
batted .390. Dividing his time
between right field and pit·
cher , he also had a 2-0 win·
loss record when pitching .

As for defense , shortstop
John Bandow. second
basemen Mark Cambray and
third basemen Don Solin were
cited as playing very well .
The three only made five total
errors .
The team s tole t8 bases .
Clark said he feels that this
area is much improved .
Cambr ay was the leader with
five thefts and John Bandow
swiped four.
Pitching seems to be the
only weakness and Clark
attributes this mainly to
wildness . He also said that he
could use a right -handed
designated hitter .
Overall , Clark was quite
pleased and said , "I'm very
happy just ' to have gone
down ."

•
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FLAMENCO GUil ARIST

THURSDAY, APRIL 3
8:00 P.M., MICHELSEN HALL
ALL STUDENTS:

soc PLUS VALIB
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ID.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 346-4666
NOTE: All reservations will go off reserve
and go on sale on a first-come, firstserved basis at 7:30 P.M. the night of the
performance.
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'Color' announcers appear bland

•

•

by Tim Sullivan and Handy
Minutes later . Portland 's
Sidney Wicks hit two medium
Wicvel
jumper s a nd Lloyd
ca l
Coverage ot the current followed wi th an ·offensive
National
Basketball rebound slam-dunk . " Who's
Association CNBA) season guarding those guys. Ron ?
would not be complete They're killing us on the
without reviewing the antics bo a rd s!··.
Dou·c~tte
of two of the most hilarious sc·rcamcd .
·color' commentators in the
game today.
..Thal ·s ri g ht . Eddie .
Portland is com ing at us with
We are referring to Rona ld transitions . We have Golden
Blomberg , the right -hand State coming up next and
·man of Milwaukee Bucks ' then the Lakers. We 'll be all
voice Eddie Doucette and right :· offered Blomberg .
Blomberg saved his classic
Osca r Robertson. court
analyst for CBS television . utterances for the · BucksThese two ·colormen · add Lakers game ~larch 23 at the
about as much excitement to Los Angele· Forum . While
, BA ga mes as a dead the Lakers were in the
microphone would · namely . pro cess of bombing
~lilwa uk ee. t 16·97 . Laker
none at all.
Blomberg , or do you say guard Gail Goodrich canned
.. Bloomberg?", apparently is four straight outside jump
a n ex-coach from shots . Doucette yelled ... Will
somewhere . That much is ya tell me Ron . who 's man is
obvious to his viewers , that ? ..
Blomb erg. the 'o ld
because there is no question
Ron Blomberg knows about professor." ca me back with.
all the intricate details which .. Well . Eddie. I know
go into running professional somebody's guarding Gail.
basketball plays . We take you Our intensity of defense is not
now to Portland. Ore ., where there ...
the Bucks are losing to the
Blomberg is a guy all
Trail Blazers.
Doucette bellowed , "Geez. basketball fans should want
Hon . the Blazers just hit us to listen to. Perhaps. just
with seven unanswered perha ps. some time in the
future. like to years from
points 1 "
now . maybe we will turn our
.. That ·s right . Eddie . We _volume up just loud enough to
got ta work on fundamentals . hear Blomberg finall y utter .
I'm sure Larry will tell them ..That's not right. Eddie ...
Next we come lo Osca r
lo work on fundamentals ...
Robertson, CBS' answer to
IJlom berg observed .

In spite of Robertson ' s
Blomberg. Robertson , known
as ·The Big o· or simply '0' , obvious non-tale nt in pointing
is of course the ex-Milwaukee out things during the games
Buck a nd Cincinnati Royal that the viewers can see for
who should've been a natural th e mselves , he does ask
fo r talking about basketball important questions in his
ga mes with a mike on press trips to the winning team's
row. since he was a virtual locker rooms after the
cha ll erbox while carrying on games . For instance , we
brief conversations with NBA might find him in the Bullets'
referees in his play ing days .. post-ga me celebration with
The trouble with Robertson Elvin Hayes. Inquires
is he gets Joo excited and Robertson, "We 're here in the
usually at the wrong tim es Bullet locker room . Tell me,
during a game . Wherea s .. E ... can you beat Boston in
Blomberg needs to be the playoffs? "
Ha yes said, " Yes , 'O', I
awa ke ned from a deep
slumber during Milwaukee's think we can ."
"Thank you, ' E '. Now bacK
ba tllcs, ·The Big O' has to be
ca lmed · down , especia ll y to Brent upstairs."
af ter so mebody makes a
basket or a ref twee ts his
Robertson has the unique
whistle.
talent of knowing almost all
Robertson realizes he's out the names of the NBA players
there to : ta l watch a game who are participating in the
that he didn 't have to pay to game he is working . If Portget into ; (bl collect a nice land 's Sidney Wicks sinks a
sum of CBS money to watch short jumper , the cry of
the game along with all of us "S iddd -neeeyy ! "
Crom
scorekeeping at home; Cc ) sit Robertson can't be too far
back and let partner B ent behind . Ditto for any other
Musberger explain what's basket scored by any other
ha ppening and (4) go wild NBA player. A basket by
when somebody makes a Chicago 's Bob Love will
basket.
immediately urge 'The Big O'
to scream, " Beeaann ! ! " an\l
Robertson is very good i[ Robertson is creative at the
when it comes lo the above- time , he'll shake the rafters
mentioned first three items, with "Buttterr-Beeaann 1 ! "
but he excels in his final
function on our list. There is
By no means are we trying
nobody better at letting a to allude that Blomberg and
viewing and li steni ng l!Plfertson are the only two
basketball
audience know who scored a / e l evision
basket.
broadcasters who leave

something to be de;ired .
Several other announcers and
colormen could stand a bit of
homework too . For instance,
NBC 's Curt Gowdy insisted
upon calling Marquette guard
Lloyd Walton "tarry" in the
game he worked, but we
settled for Gowdy's error,
because at leas t he wasn 't
constantly talking about trout
fishing in Wyoming like he
does during baseball games .
We have to wonder about
Sonny Hill loo, who gives us
those fine summaries of NBA
games [or CBS with colleague
Pat Summerall during
halftimes in such a manner
that one is left with no other
recourse than to switch the
channel to hockey or an old
movie on WGN . Sonny Hill is
the announcer who told us
five times during the N.I.T .
Invitation a l
( National
Tournament) championhip
game : "Well , it looks like
Providence is dictating the
tempo of this game ."
Finally, what can we say
about Jerry Lucas, the exNBA forward center who
worked the NCAA Tourney
Kentu~ky-lndiana brawl ?
Lucas is capable of
memorizing half of
anhatten 's entire phone
book, including first and last
names and telephone num bers and he even wrote a book
about his recall talents. So
what happened ? Lucas
referred to lndiana·'s center
Kent Bensen as 'Kurt' the
entire game .
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PETITIONS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE. FOR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS

*SENATORS-Elected From Various Districts
*ASSEMBLY PERSONSElected From the College

PICK THEM UP AT
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFICE IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER
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NOREC holds fifth ~eeting
by Brian Mack

1

Stewart Udall had op timistic words for the Northern Environmental Council
<NOREC > a t its filth anniversary meeting last month .
Udall , former Secretary of
the Interior wider the late
Presidents Kennedy a nd
John so n , told the annual
gather ing that work on en,
vironmental problems will
"continue forward in a strong
and positive fashion ."
Grant Merritt , executive
director of the 1"linnesota
Pollution Control Agency,
addressed NOREC and said,
"Environmental issues are
foremost in the minds of
Americans and should be
dealt with now ... "
NOREC began it s fifth
annual meeting with a
welcome from Richard
Pearson, chairman of the
council for the last too years .

Pearson expressed thanks
to the council 's more than 47
member organizations for the
work they've done on en·
vironmenta l problems in the
past yea r .
A large portion of the ·
meeting was devoted to the
discussion of environmental
problems now facing the
upper mid west.
The future of the Boundary
;,aters Canoe Area (BWCA)
\Sas one of the issues r aised .
The BWCA is now being
considered for copper-nickle
mining in the face of rising
opposition from en ·
vironmentalists.
Reserve Mining, t h e
Garrison Divers ion Unit
<called one of the worst
channelization projects in the
country) and Project
Sanguine were other issues
discussed.
The day 's eve n ts were

wrapped up with a banquet
and awards ceremony
featuring former Secretary of
the Interior Udall as guest
speaker.
NOREC i s currently
working on environmental
issues from North Dakota to
Upper 1"lichigan .
The council has increased
its pu blication of P olicy
Research Papers as a r esult
of ex panding scie n tific
reSJ:llrch , said Pearson .

" Although environm ental
challenges continually arise ,
we are now able to lace them
with more authority · and
organization than in the
past," he said .

The Nort h ern Environmental
Council's
executive office is located in
Ashland, ,W I. NOREC's
western office is in Grand
Forks, ND.
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Photographer shoots out of season.
Photo by Tom Halfmann .

Drug symposium
to be held
Where does the camping trip end ...
and the rughtmare begin ...?

MINT
s
H

A
K
E

s

ARE BACK!

A symposium on "Legal
Drugs : Use and Abuse " will
be presented April 14 , in
Quand t Gym nasi um , s ponsored by UWSP, the Marshfield Clinic a nd the Marshfield Clinic Foundation .
Topics of lect ure and
discussion will be Legal and
Political Iss ues in Drug
Usage, Availab le Legal
Drlll!s. the Adverse Reactions
to Drugs, the Pharmacolog1ca I F utur e, Th e SocioPsychological Motivation for

Drug Usage. the Ethics or
Legal Drug Usage a nd a
Panel Discussion .
•
Students are abl.e to r eceive
one credi t for the symposi um .
Cou r se req uirements are
at tenda nce at all sessions of
the April 14 symposi um and
attendance at the 7 p .m.
seminar meetings on April 3
and May I.
For further information
contact the Extended Services Office, Old Main, ext.
3717 .

RATIONAL EMOTIVE THERAPY
A PROGRAM WITH

DOCTOR ALBERT ELLIS

I

(

)

(
)
I

'

Thursday, April 1O1:30-4:30 P.M. r-'
r
uw·-srour

CAMP!JS

.'i

t

Doctor Albert Ellis is an Interna tional authority on
s uccessf ul thera py techniques for ch ildren and
adults. He is also a specialist on sexual therapy (
an d is the author of a number of books on the )
s ubject.
(
)
COST: $7.50 PER PERSON

'

UAB FILMS
APRIL 2-4
8 :30 FRI. 7 :30
WISCONSIN ROOM

THUR .

BURGER
CHEF
641 DIVISION

WRITE OR CALL: OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
UW STOUT
MENOMONIE, WIS. 54751
(7151 232-2164
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Stevens Pond

•

VP position opted for
To the students a t UWSP .

•

April 28 students will not
only be registering for fall
semester. but also will have
the right and responsibilit y of
voting for elective positions in
Student Government.
I would like to ta ke the
oppor tunity a t this time to
a11nounce my candidacy for

Badzinski declares
candidacy
To the studen,t s at UWSP ,
Today l a m declaring my
candi dac y for president of the
Student body at Stevens
Point.
Hav ing been associated
with Student Government for
the past two yea rs , l have had
the unique opportunity to help
implement so m e of the
cha nges and growth into an
organization that represents ,
promotes and protects the
rights and responsibilities of
the stude nts. at this universi ty .
I feel these efforts
should continue to expand to
ensure the role of students in
all uni versit uy a ffairs .
Next year is going to be
crucial for students in light of
the events of the past two
years . The Merger Law has
given us new ,upportunities
and \ responsibilities in the
governance of the university .
It 's important that these new
opportunities and respon si bil ities a re exercised to the
adva ntage of all students .
The student voice is a n im ·
portant a nd integral part of
this universi ty and I want
that voice to be heard
I also feel the budge tory
problems facing t he UW
System for the next few years
are of the utmost impor tance
for all students in higher
education . I feel we must
resist short te rm solutions
that have negative long term
effects for higher education .
Now is the time for new
ideas and concepts to be

I

vice-president .
Recently . because of the
resignation of Vice-President
Barb Stiefvater. I was
nominated and e lected by
Student Government to this
position until the spring
elections . Prior to this l was
a Student Assemblyperson
and Executive Secretary for
Student Government. With

thi s active participation in
Student Government I feel
that I could fulfill the position
of vice-pres ide nt not only
adequatel y, but effectively .
In previous issues of the
Pointer l have written letters
to the editor concerning the
existing problem of com municat ion between students
and Student Government.
This is a problem that l will
actively try to eliminate. not
only now. but in the upcoming
year , if elected.
l have, in previous issues.
showed the concern for
quality education at UWSP .
Students and Faculty m ust
begin to show their concern
for th is issue . Together
quality ed uc ati on is ob tai nable, a pa rt th ey a r e
fighting themselves .

explored and developed to
gua ran tee the best possible
education for students . If our
education is going to cost us
more. then we should ex pect
and demand more from the
educational system . Any less
is just not tolerable for any
student.
I would greatly appreciate
l would greatly appreciate
your support in the upcoming your suppor t and vote in-tl!e
Student Government election . election, Apri l 28.
:'il aria Alvarez
Bob Ba dzinski
2223 Si ms
1827-A Dh·ision St .
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VINEY VILLAGE: STUDENT

PRO-KEDS
PUMA
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CONYERSt
IRETORN
JACK PURCEL

ANSWER: THE VILLAGE

301 MICHIGAN AVE .
341-2120
Now Renting For Summer & Fall .

SH.IPPY SHOES
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Apathy thrives at UWSP
Open letlcr,
A great deal has been said
I ate I y about Student
Government and the lack of
communication both within
the bodv itself as well as with
its constituents--the students .
Student apathy rages
wildly here at UWSP. I don 't
think many would refute that
statement. But there are
students who care and are
willing to work in order to
accomplish things . Things
Ii k e trying to get

Waterman

r equirements tor majors
changed , allocating funds to
various organizations, being
a link between the student
and the administration , informing the students on city
politics and many , many
more.
When asked why they don 't
get i n v o Ive d i n a n
organization most students
replythattheyjustdon'lhave
the time. Granted, many
projects launched by Student
Government commillees

require time . But the amount
of lime devoted is up to the
individual. Other students
give the line that they are
here for an education . So am
I! But education isn't merely
sitting in classes and listening
to lectures or running experiments. It's getting out
meeting people and learning
to deal , cope and cooperate
with those people.
If you're interested, even in
the slightest, stop a t the
Student Government office in

the University Center and ask
some one lo sit down and tell
you what it 's like.
Then , why don 't vou oick uo
a petition to run for student
senator. or asse mblyperson .
There will beamnyop~mings in
both areas . This petition will
enable you to run for the
office of your choosing in the
Student Government eleclions which will be held on ·
Registration Day, April 28.
If you don't want to run for
an office, please be sure to

vote . Remember, if you don 't
vote, yo u forfeit your right to
complain .
Kathy Johnson
Student Senator
405 Roach
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